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Hellgate Lacrosse Wins 4th Consecutive Title, Track Fares Well at State Meet 

- _ - Silas Teasdale j Sports Editor -

Hellgate has had an interesting spring sports season this year with good performances and lots of room to grow into a truly dominant school. The boys lacrosse program won 
state for the fourth year in a row and, while seven seniors are graduating, there are lots of promising younger students. An impressive tennis season was led by the talented Pan· 
arella sisters arid doubles team Isak Nord and Grant Porter, as the boys pair showcased previously unforeseen talent, 'arid made their coach proud. A new shot put record was set 
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by Zayne Babbitt in track, the multi-sport senior who also plays football in the fall. Softball had some bright stars in sophomore Callie McKillop and senior Talley Hill, though the • 
overall standings for the team were mediocre. -

Lacrosse Tennis 
Hellgate's lacrosse program has shaped up nicely since its creation four 

years ago. The girls program formed only two years ago, and is filled with 
younger players. Erin Opitz, one of the three seniors on the team, describes 
the team in one word, "Unified." This. season they beat Big Sky in an upset. 
Big Sky was last year's state champions. This shows promise for the team. 
Boy's lacrosse, as usual, obliterated the competition like a mob of grizzly 
bears among defenseless llamas. Regularly they demolish the oppm~ition 
with final scores like 23·0. They won all in·state games, only losing when 
t4ey visited Idaho for away tournaments. The team is the best in the state, 
however, the talent pool in Montana is pretty limited, and teams in Wash
ington or the East Coast are superior. Because seven seniors are leaving 
the team this year, the team will say goodbye to some of its stars, like Bo 
Kendall and Hudson Therriault. However, the players are optimistic about 
the players coaching. Sophomore Ben Elmer, who i~? widely viewed as the -
best high school.lacrosse player in the nation, and possibly the world, said, 
"The program has high potential, especially with Kevin coaching us. We 
need more players to come through Hellgate and learn to play." The head 
coach, Kevin Flynn, is a fantastic coach for the team. The players are privi
leged to have Flynn as a coach, as he has impressive credentials. He was a 
member of the UM national champion lacrosse team, has coached for the 
Griz, and is the_ person who brought high school lacrosse to Montana. 
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Hellgate tennis had a quality season, with slightly above average team 
scores, good individual performances, and is poised to get even better. Top 
players Isak Nord and Sofia Panarella are both only juniors, and have a 
full summer to craft their talents for next season. Nord, who plays doubles 
with freshman Grant Porter, was happy with how the season went, "It was 
really fun. We had lots of newcomers that stepped up and played great." 
He spoke well of his partner also. "We did great at the state tournament 
with Grant playing incredibly for his first year." Nord's father, Kris, is the 
Men's Griz tennis team, and Porter's mother Marie played for the Univer
sity of Kansas, so they have family histories of success in the sport. The 
pair took second, losing in the championship to an excellent duo of seniors 
in Sawatzke and Alme, from Billings West, who won 6·4, 6·2. Girls tennis 
performed very impressively, with the Panarella sisters shining as some of 
Hellgate's prominent stars. The pair, Sofia and Olivia, are some of the top 
tennis prospects in the state. Olivia has emerged as a formidable singles 
opponent, ranked _901st in the nation by Tennis Recruiting Network and 
has lots of room to develop, since she is only a fre'shman. Sofia took second 
in girl's singles at state, losing 4-6, 3-6 to a skillful Zoe Lindgren of Boze· 
man. Lindgren is a senior, while Panarella is only a junior. "I was real 
proud of Sofia," head coach Brian Hanford said. "It was a great tournament 
for her." Overall Hellgate performed well, with girls taking second and 
boys taking fifth. 

Softball 
Knights Softball had a subpar overall performance. At state, they were 

· eliminated in the first day of the tournament, amidst rain and cold. They 
ended with an overall record of 12·13. Sophomore Callie McKillop was an 
All-State outfielder, and so was Talley Hill. McKillop led the Knights with 
three home runs and 21 runs. Hill had a team-high .517 batting average, 
and was a reliable pitcher as well, striking out a total of 76 batters in the 
season. She did most of the Knights' pitching. 

Track 
The track team pushed boundaries in the past few months, and the school 

record book scratched up a new score in Zayne Babbitt's shot put, with a 
distance of 62 feet, 9.5 inches. The senior also obliterated competition in the 
discus, where he had a throw of 173 feet, 7 inches, nearly 10 feet farther 
than the second-place thrower. Kenzie Wingard ran 12.83 seconds in the 
100 meters, though she has recorded a 12.54 in the past. The Knights swept 
the 3200, led by Daniel Provo, who won it in a time of 10:23.28. Helena and 
Flathead dominated the tournament, and Hellgate came in lOth place. 

Hellgate is extremely proficient in certain sports, like tennis and lacrosse, while retaining a mediocre status in others, such as softball. An influx of new talent to 
Hellgate from middle schools in swimming and lacrosse is promising. Many younger kids are getting into lacrosse and its wave of popularity. Despite some top athletes 
leaving, many juniors and underclassmen are ready to take up the crown. Hopefully we can improve and develop all of our sports come next season. 
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